BICART 720G and 1250G Cartridge
The global leader in bicarbonate powder for hemodialysis for over 25 years
The all-purpose bicarbonate cartridge

- Simplified clinical logistics, no requirement to order and store multiple sizes
- Each single BICART Cartridge 720G and 1250G cartridge provides sufficient bicarbonate for the majority of your in-center needs

The convenience of bicarbonate powder

- Use of dry-powder cartridges vs. liquid bicarbonate has been shown to minimize the risk of microbial contamination and growth which, along with an ultrafilter, can assist in the creation of ultrapure dialysis fluid quality.1,2,3,4,5
- BICART Cartridge is diluted on the machine; just attach the cartridge and let the machine do the rest

Easy to use

- Ergonomic design with cap closure, aiming for clean and safe disposal after treatment
- Ergonomic cartridge size with minimal waste and less environmental impact compared to disposable liquid bicarbonate in jugs

Features

- No cleaning, testing, or disinfecting required of containers or central supply loop
- Recycle option (if rinsed clean and your facility’s recycling program accepts polypropylene #5)

Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Units of Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>109733</td>
<td>720G BICART Cartridge</td>
<td>10/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114014</td>
<td>1250G BICART Cartridge</td>
<td>6/case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specification/Directions:

- BICART Cartridge is attached to the machine and prepared and proportioned online.
- The monitoring of dialysate bacteriology should be conducted per your facility procedures.
- The acid concentrate must be designed for use with pure sodium bicarbonate concentration and have dilution ratio of 1:35 or 1: 45, also known as 35X and 45X respectively, as recommended by the manufacturer of the dialysis machines
- The BICART Cartridge product is intended for preparation of hemodialysis solutions

Contact your local Baxter sales representative to learn more about the products  
For Customer Support call  888-229-0001

The BICART product is intended for preparation of hemodialysis solutions.  
The BICART product must always be used together with a suitable acid concentrate.  
Rx Only. For the safe and proper use of the device mentioned herein, refer to the Instructions for Use.

5. BICART Sodium bicarbonate Instructions for Use.

www.baxter.com

Baxter, BiCart, Gambro and Making Possible Personal are trademarks of Baxter International Inc. or its subsidiaries.
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